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FOR BIG CONCLAVE
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Music Teacher in
State for 60 Years

OAKLAND,Xov. 13.
—

The Central im-
provement r'.ub of east Fruitvale has
approved installing sewers under the
Yrooraan compulsory art. in which a
iien is placed on the property, but the
7>roperty owners are Riven 10 years,
if they desire, in which, to make the
payments. The club has circulated pc-

School Bonds, Sewers and New
Charter Discussed by Clubs

in Annexed Districts

ALAAIEDA, Xov. 13.—The Alameda
lodge of Elks will present at the Park'
theater for four nights this 'week, com-
mencing Novemberl6, a"farce, "B.U. A.
Elk." The. scene of -the farce is laid in
this city. The funris evolved from the
troubles of a young man and his father
in law, who'telT their wives that they
belonged to the Elks, but are not con-
nected with the order.

'
The entertainment is to be given for.

the benefit of the Christmas stocking
fund of the order.

' '
The cast of the farce is as follows:

Joseph Charles Kneel, a model: husband. ..._ .... Herbert D. Clark
Thomas H. Ginger, his friend, a tea and

coffee -b roker R. B. Valleau
Wes ton .O. Wow-wow; an old-timer and a

.sport... .Dr. J. VT. Creagfi
Hon. Wllllam "Xoise, mayor of ;Milpitas._ ,'»t><? Rosh"..-. ..^-..... A..T. Kalas ;

Benjamin Wedenhauser, formerly an actor,. now an usher. Al Xewtnan
Charles Easy Rodwars. a rising yonng archi-tect, generally asleep... Tommy Branch
Officer H. A. S.:Kraraps, one of tbe finest.., :......:..... .H: r. Martlne
Mrs. weston O. TVowivow.Mrst. James M. Shaaly
Eva, the daughter, wife, of Kneel.......... .......... IMrp. John LaiichlinAnna, another daughter »'... .Miss Marlon RhodesLulu, still another daughter ..Mlsr Beverlv Nason
Mrs. Noise,, wife of the mayor.,Mr*.Al"Latham
Janette Klsavoo. model at Mme. de Dong-'s*... .j................. ;-..... .Miss S. Byrne

Alameda Lodge Will Produce
"BU AElk" to Raise Stock-

ing Fund for Christmas

FAMOUS SINGER
IS WRITING BOOK

The Motor of Xew York has recently
organized a competition in' order to find

out the best way of making acetylene
lamps efficient during fogs. The winner
of the first prize noticed that fog wa*

most easily penetrated by yellow light,

so used salt water for the generation
of acetylene, from carbide. The traces
of sodium chloride carried off by the
gas were sufficient to impart an intense
yellow color to the acetylene flame, and
the desired result was achieved.

SODIUM INGAS iMAKES
LIGHT PENETRATE FOG

The victim turned and^truck at th»
robbers. Both ran after they hart
broken free, and Milano pave chasa
to one. whom he followed to Fifteenth
and Grove streets. There th» thief
eluded him. Milano went to the police*

station to report th<« theft-
Burglars broke into Max Schultz*

grocery at 911 Washington street last
night. The thieves were evidently
frightened away while in the. office. anii v

took ontya few trinkets. They sained
entrance through a rear door.

"OAKLAXD. Xov. 13.—X. Milano. a
merchant, scuffled with two pickpockets

•who seized him late last night In Sart
Pablo avenue near Fifteenth street-and

got away with a purse containing $79.
Milano was -walking toward Sixteenth
street and Pan Fablo avenue to take
a car for hU home at Eighteenth and
Cypress streets. He ha.d made a pur-

chase^and put his purse centafnins? the*
money in his hip pocket. Two men
jostled him and he felt one reaching

for his wallet.

Merchant Struggles With Pair

of Thieves Who Escape With
Money in Wallet

Berkeley Parlor To. 210—J. J. Frick. Clyde
K. Abbott, J. G. Beatr, R. A. Berry. CD.Maloney.

Bay View Parlor Xo. 23S—T. J. Xunan. W.
J. Dolan. Leo Sfrottp. F. Simpson. Fr*><i~ Walsh

Clareniont Parlor No. 240
—

W. B. Munlcn,' F.Bsnrhero. A. C'apurro. .
FrultTßle Parlor Xo.^2T»2—R. .1. Silra A F

Neumann. I.L. Gracier, William M. Manning,
Samuel Thornalloy.

Athens Parlor No. 19o— Cbarlps F. Xaylor.
Prank Garrison. George Driscoll, Ed. Blyen,
Cv W. Fairohild. • . . . , :

Brooklyn Parlor Xo. 151
—

J. J. Muljrrew. G.
W. -Arofflt. F. Unberner. C. A. Jacoby, Milton

Pindmont Parlor Xo. 320—CJ. Sluldownf.v.
U I/undquist, E, A. Theile, F. M. Cradiluck,
Albert Wemmfr. /

Oakland Parlor Xo. 50^-I>.vman B.* Hall. F.
MT Morriss, George TV. Frick, C. F. Kinsev, A.
P. Cook.

Alnmpda Parlor No. 47—H. M7Sheramsky,
T. \\. I^ydecker, a. V. Fisher, ..l* F. Kocken-
dorfer. H. Rrlnhold. \u25a0

Lyman B. Hall of Oakland parlor was
chairman of the general 'memorial com-
mittee, with T..J. Nunan secretary. The
other members of the joint memorial
committee were:

-

The memorial address was delivered
by L. F. Byington of San Francisco.
Rev. William Day Slmonds, pastor of
the First; Unitarian; dhurch, rendered
the invocation, and the opening re-
marks were made by County Superin-
tendent of Schools George W. Frick.
The rollcall was read by John. L. Flynn
and the eulogy -was delivered by,Philip
M. Carey. A splendid musical program
was given, among the: participants be-ing Mrs. Josephine Crew Aylwin,"Miss
Jane Morgan, Daniel Lawrence, J. F.
Veaco. G. 4 P. Rowlands, C. W. Castell,
Miss Doris>,Schnabel, Eugene Blanchard,
Mrs. Emma Mesow. Fitch and Carl F.
Volker.

,'
' " *

"\u25a0 ... v~*' *
'
OAKLAXD,X0v.'13.-^-impressive me-

morial services were held this after-
noon at the First Unitarian' church,

Fourteenth. and Castro streets, by nine
parlors of the Xative Sons of the Golden
West of Alameda county. The audito-
rium was crowded .with the members
of the fraternity, who had come to pay
their respects to, the dead, and the ex-
ercises'were of a high order and closely

listened to by the auditors. The parlors
represented, were Alameda parlor • Xo.
47,; Oakland parlor No. op, -Piedmont
parlor. Xo. 120, Brooklyn parlor Xo. 151,
Athens parlor Xo. 195, Berkeley, parlor
X0.210. Bay View parlor Xo. 238, Clare-
mont parlor Xo. 240 and Fruitvale par-
lor Xo. 252.

Memorial Exercises Observed
V With Large Attendance by

Alameda County Parlors

At the reception last night tha, pio-
neer couple -were the recipients of
many presents nnd numerous letters
and messages of congratulation.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris have a large
family of children an,l grandchildren,
most ofwhom liveinCalifornia. Among
them are Mrs. Phoebe A. Leadley of
Oakland and Mrs. Forsterer of Pied-
mont, Bert 1

M. Leadley and Edward
Morris Jr. of San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris came to Califor-
nia 35

'
years ago, first living in San

Francisco and later taking %p their
permanent residence in•

Sacramento.
They have been identified with church,

and. charity work in the capital city for
many years and have a host of friends.

OAKLAND. Xov. 13.—The sixtieth an-
niversary, of the wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Morris,of Sacramento was
celebrated last night at the home of
their, granddaughter, Mrs. B. A. Fors-
terer, in Piedmont by the Lake,* ah
evening reception for the relatives and
close friends of the aged couple being
held from 7 to 11 o'clock. The Fors-
terer home was tastefully decorated
with chrysanthemums, red roses, car-
nations

'
and ferns.

- _ .

for Aged Couple
Granddaughter Gives Reception

SIXTIETH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED

"A youthful mandarin noted for his
learning and brilliancy was recently
summoned' before the regent.

--
He la

extremely short sighted. Therefore, he
didn't take off h,is horn rims as he was
shown into the imperial presence. An
attendant, noticing this, sprang for-
ward, tore them from his face and
gave him a smart slap on the cheek.
Other students, hearing of the affair,
rallied angrily to the support of their
Ncolleague, and the debate has since
raged merrily."

"In Europe and America hats are re-
moved In the presence of women. In
France you uncover on meeting either
a man or woman acquaintance. In
China you take off your spectacles.
What's the difference? Thus argue
many of the enlightened. But young
nobles who have been educated- abroad
have learned to scorn native customs,
in favor of European and American.

"Should a.man remove bis spectacles
on his friends.' as he would
remove his hat before a woman? Con-
servative China answers. 'Certainly.*
Modern China

—
especially the student

class
—

insists iti3not at aJJ necessary,
especially if one really needs one's
spectacles in order to see. Feeling is
high on the subject, according to dis-
patches which have, reached Paris."
writes the Paris correspondent of the
DailyNews.' "The meetings of the first
constitutional assembly have only in-
tensified the discussion. A curious in-
cident started the trouble. From time
immemorial, or, at least, since the in-
vention of artificial aids to sight, it
has been the usage of the Celestial
empire to take off one's spectacles .on
meeting an acquaintance.

Custom Causes Storm of Con-
troversy in Flowery Kingdom

REMOVE SPECTACLES?
CERTAINLY,INCHINA

The downstairs portion of the house
was not disturbed, but all of the upper
bedrooms were ransacked. Among the
valuable articles of jewelry stolen were
a white diamond; a brown diamond,
several costly coral chains, an* imperial
ruby, a pin made of three rubles, and
six or eight pearls.

A watchdog in" the back yard was
barking furiously at IIo'clock when
the family returned, and Barnes be-
lieves that this was because the burg-
lar .had been frightened away by the
sound of people entering by the front
door.

BERKELEY. Xov. 13.—A burglar
entered the home of O. TV.TSarnes at
2935" Ashbury avenue last night while
the family was away, and stole $300
worth of jewelry.

Ashbury Avenue Home of 0..W.. Barnes Entered by Burglar
in Night

Princess Helene Racowitz. In her
"Memories." mentions a friend of hers,

alive not so many years ago, who had
known in his boyhood both the Em-
press Catharine of Russia (to whom he
had been a pasre). and Voltaire, -who
died in 1775. He (Voltaire> in turn
was the protege of that beauty of th»
everlasting youth, the fair Xinon d«
l'Endos. who was born In 1613. In
other words. Princess Helene's old
friend had been on terms of Intimate
acquaintance with a man \ who could
describe to.him. and that only second
hand, the execution of Charles 1 of
England, for Xir.on was present at this
awful blot on history, and seems to
have spoken to Charles on the scaf-
fold. The Princess Helenas friend's
friend thus, according to a Pt. Andrew 3
correspondent of the Glasgow Herald,

links up 1910 to a woman born in ISI3.

1910 With Woman of 1615
Helene's Friend's Friend Links

CENTURIES BRIDGED IN
0

'
PRINCESS' "MEMORIES"

Another feature of the book will be
photographs of the leading prima don-
nas who have sung in California, and
pictures of hundreds of Mrs. Alverson's
former pupils, many of whom are now
famous in various parts of the world.

In spite of Mrs. Alverson's age she
Ftill teaches a large number of pupils.
Her greatest distinction probably is
that she has retained her voice all this
time, and is still often heard Inpublic.
A pretty custom which she observes
every Christmas eve is to sing over
the telephone to a party of friends in
Alameda, The songs she sings are
"XoeL" "The Last Rose of Summer,"
and "Annie Laurie." Mrs. Alverson re-
fuses to grow old. and says that she is
not satisfied with her record of "60
years a singer," and will make it 70
years before, she is content.

Mrs. Alverson has a great deal to
tell and her literary work is progress-
ing slowly. At the rate at "which she
Is now working the book will bo ready
for publication In the spring. It will
tell of the little musical colony of the
early fifties, when Mrs. Alverson, then
a girl of 15 years, went to Stockton
with her parents, her father being a
pioneer minister of the Lutheran
ehurc!(. and trace the. growth of music
in this state until 1900 and later.

During her long career Mrs. Alverson
has sung on many public occasions and
In the leading churches in nearly
every big city in the state, principally
San Francisco and Oakland. She is
now in her seventy-fourth year, and
lives at 1223 Second avenue.

OAKLAND. Xov. 13.
—

Mrs. Margaret

Blake-Alve.rson, the veteran singer, and
for the last 60 years one of the lead-
ers of music in California, is writing
her reminiscences, which will form a
history of music in this state and deal
with all the leading performers in the
vocal art for the last five decades.

California Pioneer of Music

Tells Story of Her Event*
ful Career

•

Xorth America has counted as a golil
producing continent only since the late
forties. But it might well have done
so for nearly 200 years. According to
the. London Chronicle, in the voyage

around the world, which began In 171!*
the privateer Captain Shelvooke found
in ce-rtain California valleys "a rtch
black mold which, as you turn it fr*»h
up to the sun, appears as if intermin-
gled with gold dust. Though we wer*
a little prejudiced." he adds, "against
the thought that it could be possthle
that this metal should be so promis-
cuously and universally mingied with
common earth, yet we endeavored to
cleanse and wash the earth from some
of. it. and the more we did. the mure
it appeared like gold. In order to b?
further satisfied Ibrought away some
of"it, which we lost in our confusion
in China."*

Briton in World Tour
Precious Metal Unearthed by

DISCOVERED GOLD IN
CALIFORNIA IN 1719

OAKLAND, Nov. 13.—J. Galbraith,
sailor on- an English vessel moored in
the estuary, at the foot of Franklin
street, was stabbed four times this
evening in Franklin", street wharf by
Christian Xelson, /also of the crew, in
a quarrel over a flask of whisky. Gal-
braith's wounds will not prove fatal.
Nelson: was' arrested. '-i >

[Spec/a/ Dispatch to The Call]

SAILOR IS STABBED
DURING WHARF ROW

Mrs. William . Ross,':- 1158% Seventh
street, has reported the disappearance
of her husband, an employe at Moor,e
& Scott's shipyard. . He left for.work
two days ago. and has not been seen
since at his home or work place.

Her parents have not been able to
trace her. and have appealed to the
police. -

The girl lived at 1037 Twenty-
sixthavenue. . .

OAKLAND, Xov. 13.—Livera Rose, a
schoolgirl 17 years old disappeared
from her home two days ago. telling
her mother she would go to church and
return soon afterward.

From
'

Church
Livera Rose Fails to Return

GIRL DISAPPEARS AND
POLICE ARE NOTIFIED

F. W. F. Brooks. Eniil Bardelini and
T. Antley liave b^^n appointed by the
Hopkins Street Improvement club to
present a resolution to the'city coun-
cil hvA board of education, asking them
to segregate the different items in the
proposed school bond issue, so that
if oiip measure did not meet with the
ajjproral of the voters, it would not
r";*frat all the others. The club, fol-
iowihg an address by Principal P. E.
Fisher of the Oakland manual train-
ing and commercial high school.
adopted resolutions in favor of issuing
bonds for the construction of a new
building for the school, -which was de-
clared to be h most important factor
in modern education. Councilman R.
C Vose, Deputy City Engineer Frick-
pted and Assistant County Purveyor O.
W. Jasper addressed the club on the
sewer question.

Playgrounds and a <tuick settlement
ff the sewer question formed the topics
of discussion at the meeting of the
Fitrhburg consolidated improvement
club. The club has joinea with the
Lookwood mothers' club in endeavor-
ing to secure adequate recreation
grounds adjoining the Lockwood school.
\u25a0-CHOOI. BONDS APPROVED

The. practice of d'Jmpin? garbage and
ether refuse on the marshes in the
southwestern portion of Elmhurst,
where there are many new homes go-
ing up, -v\-as condemned at the meeting
of the South Elnihurst improvement
club. It was decided to protest to
Hia board of health against the marshes
and adjoining fields being u«ed as
flumping grounds. The club plans to
give a ball December 3.

The new charter and Its provisions
were discussed at a well attended meet-
ing of the Fruitvale Central improve-
ment club last Friday evening. The
<^!t!b decided to support the charter by
artlve work in its behalf in the an-
r.^x^d district.

As an apprr-olation of the work ac-
complished in the annexed district since
annexation and In refutation of the
aljegaiion that the residents of Allen-
riale were unjustly criticising the ad-
ministration, the following resolution.
drawn up by Rev. Hugrh Baker, J. F.
I'ietzrnan and Samuel Kelson, was
adopted unanimously:

To the Honorable City Council of
Oakland:

Whereas, the people of the vi-< inity represented by the Central
hnprovement club of East Frult-
vklc have, pince annexation to the< ity of Oakland, been the recipients
of many benefits, such as better
water facilities for fighting fires,
improved lightingsystem, adequate
poMre protection, greatly improved
system of education and new
schools and increased encourage-
ment to business corporations and
public enterprises; therefore, be it

Resolved, that we deeply appre-
ciate the services rendered by the< ity council and all other officials
of the <ity of Oakland, and fully
beiieve that, as soon as it can be
accomplished, the civic government
\u25a0""ill fulfill all the promises made
previous to the annexation election
ar.d will give us all the measures
necessary for our comfort and
progress: and. with this confidence
in them, we ask further considera-
tion for our needs as may be pre-
sented to the council from time to
time.

FAVORS MEW CHARTER

:itions asking that an ordinance be
passed ordering sewers in the district
by the Vrooman act, ar.d these have
been signed by 75 per cent of the prop-
erty owners of the old Allcndale sani-
tary district. Wednesday night E. Huf-
faker. S. G. Hawley. W. H. Locke, J.
E. Plympton and R. E. Williams were
appointed by President W. E. Sansome
io draw up resolutions asking Coun-
cilman R. C. Rose to call a special
meeting of th<? council for the consid-
eration of these petitions.

APPRECIATK THE WORK

Services for the women were held
today, and will be held Tuesday and
Thursday. These will consist 'of. ad-
dresses and short prayeT services.

The services will close Sunday. -with
a special Evangelistic service conducted
by Rev. Thomas A. Boyer. [.) :

Saturday, R. R. Robinson, chairman
—

Topics, Immigration and Central Amer-
ica.'

Friday, T. C. Cuvcllier, chairman-
Topics, Patriotic Day and Europe. \u25a0

Thursday— T. S. Caldwell. chairman-
Social Service and Australia. ',

Wednesday, evening. J. G. Griset,
chairman— -Topics, Local Extension and
Asia. *. - *'. -.-. ;\u25a0

* * •
' *

;.

. Among- the speakers 'for the men are
John Fechter Jr., the new assistant sec-
tary of the organization, who acted as
chairman today, and spoke on the
worldwide association: Monday night,
C. F. Martin, the physical director, will
be injCharge, the. topics to be Brother-
hood "and Africa..-.'-W. C- Tooze, the
membership secretary, will,have charge
of the services Tuesday evening, the
topics to be the Adult Bitfle Class and
South America. . , . -

OAKL.AXD,Xov. 13.— Beginning today
a week of prayer, to ,be held, through-
out the world by the Young Men's and
the Young "Women's Christian associa-
tions,* was opened in Oakland. The ser-
vices for. the men are being held in the
association building^ at*Fourteenth and
Webster, streets, and the services ;for
the women at the administration build-
ing. Fourteenth and Castro streets. r

Prominent Leaders
Services Are Conducted by

CHRISTIAN SOCIETIES
HOLD WEEK OF PRAYER

•An old cannon . lies on the ground
near the lighthouse. It was provided
by the Cunard steamship company be-
fore the fog horn was instiled to give
signals. Itis unused now. But in ad-
dition to the. great revolving light in
the tower there, is a set of red and
white range lights that give the loca-
tion of anchorage

"
for vessels in the

channel. If they see red it means that
they, are out of their proper location,
but if white they are safe.

A rustjOiron railway for carrying
coat Leads up from the water side to
the engine house, where are an engine
and boilers in which steam is kept up
continually ,to operate the siren fog
horns. Their great trumpet like forms
protrude through the wall of the build-
ing on the seaward side. |In foggy
weather one can hear /from the open
windows the far.off mooing of the fog
horn on the Boston lightship seven
miles away as the keepers on the light-
ship can hear this one at Boston light.

The "light itself Is said to be the old-
est in America

—
built in 1715 by .the

government of England. Itis of rough
boulder stone, hooped with iron bands,
and .Its clean, whitewashed form is a
land mark and a sea mark far and
-^ide.

The school is kept in the third story
of the head keeper's house. There in a

•large, light room looking out in all
directions upon the sea the children
do their studying and recite their lea-
sons., ,

Three families livehere
—

those of the
head keeper and his two assistants. In
all, the inhabitants number a dozen
souls, besides two dogs, a cat and a
raccoon. There are five children, and
a teacher, is provided by the town of
Hull in conjunction with the state.

\u25a0

—
*•

\u25a0 . \u25a0

.• . \u25a0
• • •

The outer' light of Boston harbor is
Boston light,eight miles below the city
and at the very outer end of the chan-
nel, that ocean liners follow. It stantls
on little Brewster island;} a pile o&
rocks partly grassed over in its gentle
hollow on the sheltered side, says the
Boston Globe.

lish Government
Lighthouse Was Built by Eng-

BOSTON HAS. OLDEST
BEACON INAMERICA

To facilitate the upbuilding of the
club certain changes .will be. .made to
bring it Into closer relationship with
the faculties and student bodies of
the University of California and Stan-
ford university and changes will be
made to add to the comfort and en-
tertainment of its members.

There are about 4,000 college men
living in Oakland, Berkeley and Ala-
meda and with these alumni to draw
from

-
the University club expects to

build up a big membership.

An \u25a0 interesting program has been
prepared by E. R. Jackson, fun pilot
of the club, and is replete with novel-
ties.

'
Friday Evening

OAKLAND, Xov. 13.
—

The University
club will give the first of a series of
affairs for the winter months Friday
evening at its quarters in Hotel St.
Mark. ''.:K .

First of Winter's Affairs Set for

UNIVERSITY CLUB TO
GIVE ENTERTAINMENT

OAKLAND, Xov. 3 3.
—

The bazaar for
the sale of fancy work by the Cath-
6Hc aid society of St. Patrick's church
will take place in the auditorium ad-
Joining Pt. Patrick's church. Tenth
rtrof-t. between Peralta and Campbell,
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
November 16 and IT.

The committees in charge are:
F'sncy work—Miss Sarnh Flynn. chairman:

Mi>* Madre Murphy, Miss Rose .Walsh. Miss
Marie Walsh. Miss KJorenop Cnllen. Miss
Tbor^t-a F«rr<»n, Miss Etuily Finn. Mr?.' Frances
Mulligan. Mre. Bond.

Aprru>'—Mrs. Sara Thompson, chairman: Mrs.
A. A. Champrcux. Mrs. Connprt^n.

Horn*- rnsdi" candr
—

Mrs. T. C. Apctis. cha!r-
rasn: Mrs. M. R. rtr"iin»>r.

Coffee and cake
—

Mis* Klla Flrim. chn'rman;
Mrs. M. (t'Brien. Mrs." L. Kiely, Mrs. T.
Mag«»nn:ss. Mrs. <;enrge PraVe.Fishpond— Mrs. Barry W»lo«. ihsirmiin: >Mr«
?-T»rcar*-t A^nms. Mis^ Virginia Klrhy.

lit- cr«>ani ronrs
—

Mrs. A. Spencer "and Miss
<*r«nin.

The general committee is in charge
of Mrs. P. J. Clark and Mrs. H. E. Ma-
pec

Committees Chosen for Sale of
Fancy Work

CATHOLFC AID WOMEN
WILL HOLD BAZAAR

.'•The :\Hungarian government hasadopted strict regulations against the
use of corn meal-under any other than
its own name.; The people of Hungary
prefer rye bread, however, and are
not partial to the -use of corn :meal."

."Inorder to stop the popular use of
infected corn meal, "which is/ held re-
sponsible for the disease, the Austrian
government has constructed in south-
ern Tyrol six modern steam rye bak-
eries, which' are under the direct super-
vision; Of the governor of jthe jprovince,
assisted; by a. number .of subordinate
officers. The city governments of this
section also rigidlysupervise 'and in-
spect all private bakeries in order to
stamp ;out 'the disease. . In order to
make the rye bread .popular with the
masses the .. authorities :have adjusted
the.price at whichiit shall be sold. The
corn meal sold Ih Vienna is consumed
principally •by 'Italians engaged in
various work,in.the. city.

-
.'

Rye Bread Bakeries Established'
in Southern Tyrol*

Commercial Agent Henry Studniczka.
writing from Vienna. \u25a0" submitted the
following statement regarding the ef-
forts of the Austrian government to
stamp out pellagra: ::./5v

AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT
WAGES WAR ON PELLAGRA

, It's .up to you. '13, :to- clean out one:of,the
few remaining- blots on "the name*of the uni-versity. The eyes of the college community
are «n the- sophomore class,', and -at the'meet-
ing when - the. comnitttee's report is heard.
Felly expects -to s^e decency clean -out the old
guard and redeem a tradition.

' The -,- sophomore
*

smoker (more; trutlifully
termed "bust'!) Is. an. institution? which '^re-
flects no glory on our college, and only serves
to give -it;find the. class ..whose, name .It bears
a black eye. Now. fellows, thin 'has got to
stop! There are a certain .number of "men -In
er«»rj-' class who tlpgire

'
a bust, and It Is" usu-

ally-from them that, the commftt.ee 1b choson.
and ;the /majority • of \u25a0 the- class ;who the
Ftunt don't hare gumption enough -to say 1anr-
tbins:.'. If these fellows ,want h

-
bust, let 'em

have It. but If the majority are opposed to it,
don't let them drag the; name- of your ><-lass
into It., i . . -. .-\u25a0-\u25a0•'.

• The sophomore class 1r planning to follow up
.the. -issuing -of their clerer eommaridtnents •by
Rnotlipr inglorious stunt^—a sophomore -.- smoker."
And now. while tbe committee In. charge- Is
framing, up a deal, PellJ-, an an old settler,
wants to stick .her claw In the pie on-behalf
of the- uniTorKitr. • \u25a0':- • -

Customary Celebration
BERKELEY, Nov. 13.—A protest

against, the ancient custom of holding
a sophomore f'bust" has arisen at the
University of California. In:a recent
issue of the Pelican, -the witty paper
of the. college, there "appears an edi-
torial condemning the project of hold-
ing a "smoker" this, year, as the sopho-
mores.are planning to do next Friday
night. The editorial follows: ;

Editors of Pelican Condemn the

"SOPHS SHOULD NOT
HOLD BUST THIS YEAR"

ALAMEDA, Nov. 13.—Les ißonnes
Camarades whist club will hold -Its
next 'meeting" Nov."22, at- the^home' of.
Miss /Elsie .Hammond, 2125 s Pacific
avenue.- The .club, was- entertained "at
its last session tat 'the, home, of Miss
Irma Kelly, 2031 Pacific avenue/ The
•Entre Amies whist-club will hold its
next meeting at- thie'home of Mrs.
Charles Graffe,'

'
in Encinal

'
avenue.

The club met Thursdayat the home of
Mrs.' A. B. Fisher, in 'Central avenue.

Alameda Devotees Arrange a
Number of Parties

WHIST CLUBS PLAN. • EVENINGS AT CARDS

Baldwin has established headquarters
In Alameda. and expects no trouble in
making a flight across the bay as soon
as" his machine is in first class working
order. •...

ALAMEDA. Nov. 13.—Ivy Baldwin
made several unsuccessful ,attempts at
flight this afternoon in his Curtiss bi-
plane from the old; racetrack" at the
north end of.Bay street. The motor
refused to budge, despite all of \ the,,
aviator's coaxing and cajoling, 'me-
chanically arid otherwise.

to Go Aloft
Aviator Baldwin's Biplane Fails

AIRSHIP MOTOR BALKS*
WHEN FLIGHT IS TRIED

After the November luncheon of the
Home club Thursday afternoon the pub-
lished stories of the club members will
be read by the authors. A program
of song is being arranged by Miss Alice
Davis, soloist and Miss Muriel Andrews,
violinist.

Sierra chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will hold a re-
ception in Town and Gown clubhouse
November 17. making, Mrs. W. W. Stll-
son, state regent, and Mrs. J. S. Kin-
kead, first vice regent, the guests of
honor. .

The committee on household econom-
ics of the Town and Gown club will
meet with Mrs. Charles Biedenbach
Thursday afternoon, when Miss Thomas
of the domestic department, of- the
Berkeley high school will speak on
"Xew Cooking Utensils and- Short. Cuts
in Housekeeping."

Federation day, with a number of
the state and district officers as. guests
of honor, will be celebrated tomorrow
by the Alta Mira club of San Leandro.
Mrs. A. B. Cary willbe chairman of the
afternoon, Mrs. G. L. Coleman
as hostess. Mriie. Emilia Tojetti of San
Francisco will be heard in a program
of songs.

Among the announcements of the
Adelphian club for the week is that of
the art history section, before which
Mrs. Green Majors willdiscuss Chinese
pottery and porcelain Tuesday after-
noon. "A Day of All,Nations" will be
the program of the music history sec-
tion Monday. At the meeting of the
new book? section Thursday the mem-
bers will be limited to five minute
talks on "The Most Interesting Book 1
Ever Read."

Rostand's "Chantecle.r" will be read
by Mrs. William Lawrence Jones Tues-
day afternoon before' the Twentieth
Century club. Miss Cordelia Grylls will
contribute the musical program.

"

The annual breakfast of the Oakland
club, which was announced for'Wednes-
day v has been postponed until early in
the coming year.

_
The clubwomen are

devoting all their energy to.the pre-
liminary arrangements for the appear-
ance of Ellen Terry in Shakespearean
readings December 2.• • '-.' * • i

Inithe interest of the health depart-
ment of Alameda district federation of
women's clubs and under the auspices
of Ebell, Dr. PhilipKingBrown of San
Francisco will "deliver an address on
"Home Hygiene for the Nervous Child,"
Monday evening. The clubs about the
bay have been invited to hear Doctor
Brown. Dr. Edith Brownsill is district
chairman. <""

The choral section of Ebell, which in-
cludes .50 well trained voices, win give
the program before the club arid its
guests Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Fred-
erick S. Stratton is curator of the
s.ection. . .

In this' decision the California fed-
eration^ is particularly interested, as
San Francisco's invitation for the im-
portant convention will be presented

by Mrs. Josiah Evans Cowles of Los
t Angeles, first vice president of the gen-
ieral federation. The Pacific coast, how-
ever, is not without its rivals and in-
vitations will also be extended from
Montreal, Chicago and Salt Lake City
as the convention place. i .

Mrs. Philip N." Moore of St. Louis is
president of the general federation.
Recently she made a 'tour of- the cities
that sought the honor of entertaining
the convention, but kept her own coun-
sel as to her personal decision in the
matter. While in California she. was
feted by clubs on both sides of the bay
as well as by the Oakland chamber of
commerce which are^supporting the local
clubwomen in their effort to bring to
the coast delegates from all over the
United States. ;.

the selection of the place of meeting

of the biennial gathering of 1912.

OAKLAND, Nov. 13.—The* executive
board of the general , federation of
women's clubs will convene at The
Springs, la., Tuesday morning. Novem-
her 29. One of the important matters
to come before' the clubwomen will be

Clubwomen Strive to Secure
National Federation Con*

V * vention for State

. The.present dry .dock at Halifax;' is
is 601': feet long- and can-accommodate
vessels of 560: feet in length. 'There, is
a,plan to increase :it to SOO feet,; which
would

-
enable .the dock to|accommodate

the largest vessels coming to Qanada.

The famous inventor of the Welsbach
of rare earths, of •which incandescent
gas mantle discovered that the metals
mantles are composed., when slightly
alloyed with:iron, have a power of ig-
niting: of their own accord. Intense
sparks are given off on contact* with an
iron tool. A self, ignitinggas burner is
now obtained by connecting with the
tip of an ordinary incandescent. burner
a device for producing "sparks on a
fragment of-such alloy, as the gas cock
Is opened. An alloy of 60 per cent
cerium, 10 per cent rare earth and 50
per cent iron Is an excellent spark pro-
ducer, and will;furnish hundreds of ig-
nitions at an insignificant cost. Gas
lights for street, home and public
buildings can be profitably supplied

with them, to the great convenience of
all users. \u25a0

Modern Use
Discovery of Inventor of Great

METALS IN RARE EARTH
IGNITE OF OWN ACCORD

INSTITUTEPIANS DANCE— Alameda.: Nov. IX
\u25a0;*.: California counerll Xo." 24. Youns Men's Insli--

tutp, will give a dane Frtday evening in:.\del-
'phian hall. "The oomraittoe of \u25a0 arransempnts
is composed of A..T. Smith. E. MrAuliffe,I.J.

Mrndizabvl. .TrTullpy and D.F.:Mannion. .\u25a0 \u25a0:

Miss Elizabeth Dolan and Miss
Judith" Reusch sang a duet, "Quis est
Homo," by Rossini. The audience was
large.' vV^AVv".;- . ' -

The choral/ numbers were- Rossini's
composition. "The Sweet LittleGirl; and
the Quaint and a short can-
tata. "The Lady of Shallott." by Bendall.'
In this composition Miss Louise Murphy
sang a delightful soprano solo.

BERKELEY. Nov. 13.—An excellent
half hour, of music was given in the
Greek theater this afternoon, the pro-
gram rendered being especially enjoy-
able. The girls' glee club of Lowell
high school, conducted by If. B. Pas-
more, sang several selections. Miss
Martha Gans and Miss Mary Pasmore
were the accoirfpanists.

sent Program
Glee Club Girls of Lowell Pre-

HALFHOUR OF MUSIC
IN GREEK THEATER

OAKLAND. >?bv. 13.
—

Rev. H. J. Vos-
hurgh, pastor of the First Baptist
ohurch. who has received two eastern
rails within the last two weeks, an-
nounced today that he had not yet made
up his mind as to what he would do
and did not know if he would resign.
H^ is in correspondence with the two
churches, the ICorth Baptist church of
Camden, N. J.. and the First Baptist
church of Peoria, Ills., and he said that
it would be some time before he would
give a decision. Rev. Mr. Vosburgh has
built up a big congregation in Oakland,
and is popular with his flock.

His Decision
Rev. H. J. Vosburgh Reserves

PASTOR CONSIDERING
TWO EASTERN CALLS

ALAMEDA.;.Nov.' 13.
—

Oak Grove
lodge No. 215,. F.' and A: M., is to:hold
an entertainment at Masonic hall
day night, when' a travelogue;by Rev.'
F.; S.. Brush will;be the.feature of the
program. \u25a0 Doctor;Brush, a member of
the lodge, recently \u25a0 returned.": frqhi.'a
tour 'of Eurppe.^and; he has, arranged
a number of travelxjgues,. one of which
he will give Tuesday 'evening. His
lectures are illustrated. /•

TRAVELOGUEWiLLBE
FEATURE OF PROGRAM

Flour—Thpodorp \u25a0 cior. A. . Morse,' F. Si«n-
derleiter.: F.,Sonraui V\". Hppslp.' W.

;
.-= l.*nz,

'V; A. Currlin. .M. Henlinjrer; Dr.'Charles G.
Schwartz. . V.' Elftman and Kdwarrt Street. £\u25a0"Ueception— H. HennbigK.-* A:,:Sohlueter. . /IV
Mcbelnian, r.. Alfs,ow. Ba'unigarten." M.;rBen-zlnper,,A.;Kaxspr. R. Christ. J.-Seulbers*r. 'A.
Cumin, .w.v \\>rum. \u25a0"\u25a0 Georce ;*Many,"I*eo Mirny,
G. F. HeeSeman; Mrs.^ Bshls.1 Mr?. ;C-Jtiryens.
Mrs. \u0084Rau. Mrs. 0. .Heese

'
!Mrs. A.v Sehlueter.

Mrs.,,H.«.Flenninps r Mj« j/C. .Alfs. Mrs. 11.
Crist. V Mrs. \A. Karc'er ;Mrt. Stroot \u25a0*\u25a0»"'; Mrs.Baumgartcu." • -> —' _y- •\u25a0"' ; :'• ;.- \u25a0 :- >>

IOAKLAND,Nov. 13.— The annual ball
of.the^German ladies', relief society, will
be held at Maple hall even-
•irig.: The preparations: have been made
on- an elaborate

'
scale; and the hall-will

be decorated with'; greens .and -flowers.
The officers jof ithe "\u25a0? organization ;and

the committees incharge are: .•
;:Mrs. J.^ Many, president:" Mrs. 'J. Seulberjrpr.
tlco, president;. Mrs. George Smith,
Mrs." Albert:Cnrrlln. rocordlng secretary; Mrs.
Ida <iross.-> secretary. -•*,;r \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 '"-I:v Arrangements committee— Mrs! . A. Moose,
Mrs...F. w Komlorleltor. Mrs. I.Nlohelman,

'
Mrs.

F,J Wemor. .Mrs.. W.< Tjinsr. Mrs; P." Ench., Mrs.BBiizluirpr..:Mrs. tjcharf -Mrs. \u25a0 llclii and Mrs.
MrPikc.'; •;-..v.

'. ... :

Maple Hall
Women Will Greet Friends at

'GERMAN RELIEF SOCIETY
TO HOLD.^ANNUAL' BALL

Kempkey was 58 years *pld, a"1native
of Germany. Besides the Knights Tern-*
piar, he belonged to Brooklyn lodge,' No.
225, F. and A: M.,"and Oakland chapter.
No. 36, R. A. M. .I-'.

His widow, Mrs. Catherine Kempkey,.
and four children, Edwin,"Karl and 'Au-
gustus Jr. Kempkey, and Mrs. Minnie
Henderson, survive. .

OAKLAND,Nov..13.—The funeral of
Augustus F. K. Keriipkey, who died
Thursday at Portland, Ore., willbe held
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Oakland crematory, by Oakland
eommandery. No. 11, Knights Templar.
The remains will;be removed to .the
crematory from the residence at 224
Mountain avenue. Piedmont.

Kempkey Set for Today
Funeral ,of Augustus F. X.'

MASONS TO PERFORM
RITES OVER BROTHER

. ALAMEDA.,Xo\\ .13.'—Fred ;Luch ,of
408 Green street,, San;, Francisco," and
•Henry.B.' Munz of13623 C;street, Ffuit-
vale, .were arrested; at the;; High 'street
brldpe .today by -Deputy.. Game.' Warden
Sedgley for*huntin g"without fa;license.
Each depositedilMl^bail and; ;was re-
leased,being;'ordered; to appear ;.before
Justice i'ofUhe/,Peac« ;B. E.\ Johnson „to-

morrow ;mornins."

unlicensed hunters
placed:under arrest

OAKLAND. Nov. 13.
—

The Mothers'
club of the Lafayette school, of which
Mrs. M. E. Van Luvcn Is president, will
give an entertainment Tuesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock. The clubrotfm in tJie
school has been artistically decorated.
The program will consist of a lecture
by Mrs. Elinor Carlisle, the well known
club woman and .school "director of
Berkeley, who willepeak on club work
in general. Music willbe furnished .by
the school orchestra. At the close of
the lecture a reception willbe he)d and
refreshments willbe served.

MOTHERS' CLAJB WILL
GIVE ENTERTAINMENT

THE SA^ ERANCISCO CALL, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14,: 1910

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
IMPROVERS PLAN

FOR BETTERMENTS
JEWELRY WORTH

$500 IS STOLEN
PICKPOCKETS FLEE

WITH MAN'S CASH
ELKS TO PRESENT

PLAY FOR CHARITY
NATIVE SONS HOLD

SOLEMN SERVICES

8

Recall "93* Hair Tonic Is as pleasant
to use as clear spring water. Itis per-
fumed with a pleasant odor, and does
not grease or sum the hair. We have
itin two sizes, prices 50 cents and 5..
We' urge you to try Rexall -33" Hair
Tonic on our recommendation and witli
our guarantee back of it. Yoa certainly
take no risk. Remember, you can obtain
Rexall Remedies in San Francisco only
at the Owl Drug Co.. Inc.. 710 Market
street. 77S Market street. Post and
Grant avenue. Sixteenth and Mission
streets and Fillmore and Geary streets.

\u25a0 We are so sure that Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic will completely eradicate dan-
druff, prevent baldness, stimulate the
scalp and hair roots, stop falling hair
and srrow new hair that we personally
give our positive guarantee to refund
every -penny paid us for Rexall "9."."'
Hair Tonic in every instance where it
doles not do as we claim or fails to give
entire satisfaction to the user.

We have a remedy for hair troubt»«
that can not be surpassed. Ithas a rec-
ord of growlnjrhair and curing baldness
in 93 out of 100 casfs -where used ac-
cording to directions for a reasonable
length of time. It will even prow hair
on bald heads If the scalp is not glaied
and shiny. That may seem like a strong
statement

—
it is. and ive mean it'to be.

and no one should doubt it until they
have put our claims to an actual test.

You can easily find out for yourself
if your hair needs nourishment, if it Is
thinning, petting dry. harsh and brit-
tle, or splitting at the ends. You simply
have to pulla hair from the top of your
head and closely- examine Its roots. If
the hult> is plump and rosy it is all
rfsrht: Ifit is white and shrunken your
hair is diseased ar.d needs nourishment.

Almost Any One May Secure
a Splendid Growth of Hair

DON'T BE BALD

SIXTEENTH AND MARKET STS.
-Jackson's Branch

074 VALENCIA STREET
Halliday'a Stationery StoreNINETEENTH ST. NEAR CASTROMaas' Bazaar. Phone Mission 22%?.

Open until 11 o'clock every night
18TH AND MISSION STREETS

Miller's Stationery Storenos Valencia street
Blake's Bazaar• 618 VAN NESS AVEXTia

Parent's Stationery Stor*
2300 FILLMORE: STREET

Tremayne's Branch
853 HAIOHTSTREET

Christian's Branch
14T4 HAIGHT STREET

The Atlas

165T FILLMORE STREET
Mark3& Fink

Snbscrtptlona nnd adrcrttsemeats
willbe re«el-red InSaa Fnadieo at
the follow!nt; offices t

-

THE CALL'S
BRAISCM OFFICES

r&'^QS'&^mfc&^&g'&ocoßZ&vo'ojsnszcsLr} For tlie;mother in th.&- iiome to do
fe^^P^^i^^ofg®!^ strong and well, able to devote her

time
***strength t0 the rearing of

children, is ono of life's greatest

il^^l^^&^^^ĉ^3S blessings. Often the bearing of
C^^l§'til"^Pl^ children injures the mother's health,

SP^B^^^^^'liJfel?S^lSp§§ '- she has not prepared her system
iIB^^t^^^D^^^D^lalF^l •

advance for the important event.
Women who us^Mother's Friendaro isaved much* of;the*discomfort and^soffenng
bo common withexpectant mothers. Itisa penetrating oil that thoroughly luhrl-

cates every muscle, nerve and tendon^inyolved at such' times, and thus promotes
'physicalfcomfort.VIt\aids:nature ;Dy.^ expanding the skin and tissues ana per-

fectly -prepares .. .the ;"system '{ior;the",

assures a quick and natural recovery Rg[|oPl'-^^lj^P^§^^-§^^^S
for every woman who uses it. Itis

'free book for expectant mothers. . rPpfj|m^-^e^;^3"^^W l̂^^^W&'

BEADFIELD"EEGUIxATOR CO., - '. . tj^^^-


